A List of The Dead At Attica

Attica, N.Y.

Following is an official list of dead prison employees and a partial list of convicts killed in Monday's fighting at Attica state prison:

GUARDS
Sergeant Edward Cunningham of Attica, guard; Ellen Warner, Attica, accounting clerk; Herbert Jones, Jr., Attica, accounting clerk; Donald Warner, guard; John D'Arcangelo, guard; Elmer Hardy, Attica, industrial foreman; Carl Valone, Batavia, guard; and Richard Lewis, Batavia, guard.

CONVICTS
Samuel Joseph Melville, 35, described as an anti-establishment terrorist and anarchist who liked making bombs. He was sentenced in June, 1970, to 13 years in prison on federal charges and up to 18 years on state charges after he pleaded guilty to bombing eight buildings in Manhattan in 1969.

Robert Francis Hanigan; Melvin Ware; Milton Menweather III; James Robinson; Charles Lundy; Rafael Vasquez; Willie Fuller; Elliott James Barkley; Alfred L. Williams; Thomas Hicks; Santiago Santos; Willie West; William Allen; Melvin Duval Gray; and Barry Jay Schwartz.
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